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ollywood Tells*Tale Of Authentic-Tree Toads
rCecilDeMille
"Made Villian

Of New Story

Director Goes On Long
Search For Animals To
Give Background Noise

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 10—(UP)
—If you think Mark Twin's tale
»bout the celebrated jumping frog
cf Calavaras was odd, lend an ear
to an even dizzier companion piece
that today come out of Hollywood
—the amazing chronical of the
authentic tree toads.

The hero of this tale is Howard
JbsVm, who a few years back was
playing end on the University of
Southern California football team.
And when the class of '32 failed
to elect Joslin its "man most
likely to succeed," it missed a bet.
He possesses the three primary
requisites for that title—imagina-
tion, as proved by the business he
joined after leaving college; re-
sourcefulness and iron determma-

^ tion, as demonstrated by this
',$. ' story. .
Jf Every tale must have a villain,
Jl 'according to Hollywood tradition,
%' and the villain of this piece IP
,t Cecil B. De Mille, noted Para-
y mount director-producer

"Indian Love Call11 Jo
Be Featured By Dragonette

Ellery Queen Presents Mystery Story Program,
Small Town Editor Will Be

Guest Detective

"The Indian. Love Call," one of America's most loved
selections, will be sung by Jessica Dragonette as the high-
light of the Ford Summer Hour broadcast Sunday night
jrom 8 to 9 on WABC.

James Newill, baritone star of the program, will offer the
long popular "Lost Chord" by Sir Arthur Sullivan, with
Mercury Chorus accompanying.

Ellery Queen probes three air-tight alibis to solve "The
Aventure of the Mysterious Clock" which involves the theft
of a precious ruby pendant in his
detective mystery over WABC,
Sunday at 6:30 p. ra.

Andrew S. Telep, a small town
newspaper editor from Mayfield,
Pennsylvania, will turn guest de-
tective and attempt to name the
thief before Ellery Queen, Nikki,
Inspector Queen and Sergeant
Velie turn up enough evidence for
the radio sleuth to say he has his
man.

The problem every young man
has faced
enough money to
girl to the dance

that of raising
take his best

is given
some very amusing twists in the
next episode of "The Parker Fam-
ily," to be heard over WJZ, Sun-
day at 8:15 p.
Richard Parker

m. Starring- as
is Leon Janncy,

C. B., as his assistants inti- ]landsoine young stago, hcreen and
jnately call him, behind his back, j ra(jio actoV. Cute, blonde Pat
is just winding yp a technicolor! Ryan js cast as his girl friend,
epic of frontier Canada called j gj)^ wjth jay Jostyn, Linda Car-
"Northwest Mounted Police." In i jon' amj ^jtzi Gould in important
fact, he has already gone fishing j supporting roles. Chick Vincent
and left his brain child in the •
hands of the studio director of
special sound effect?, the job Mr.
Joslin, our hero, acquired after
leading college.

Sequence C. scene A of the
picture shows JRobert Preston and
Miss Paulette Goddard making
love by night on the wild Canadian
prairies. It
plete with
background
script said.

came to
dialogue
effects,

Joslin corn-
but lacking
which, the

should be "the soft
croaking of tree toads in the
distance,''

Joslin telephoned the zoology
department of his alma mater to
find out exactly what were tree
toads. Mr. McCullough at the uni-
versity defined the species.

It sounded like a cinch. Joslin's
first thought was a fish company,
but he found they had sold their
lust hatch. Then he tried Webber's
aquarium. No luck. He caanvassed

few other places and when night

directs.
A fictional criminal, George

Rninoff. who has spent 22 years
of his life in prison on various
theft charges, is the central
character in "Crime Doctor," origi-
nal - drama by Max Marcm over
WABC, Sunday, at 7:30 p. in.
Rainoff is interrogated by the
"Crime Doctor," played by Ray
Collins, and an examining com-
mittee on his application for re-
lease after serving the four-year
minimum term imposed for Jiis
last crime. The prisoner's life is
traced in a series of exciting
episodes and the radio audience
will be asked to explain in let-
ters of one hundred words or less
whether Rainoff should be released
or returned to his cell. There will
be <-ash prizes for the best letters.
Ray Block and his orchestra sup-
ply background music with intro-
ductions by Johnny the Call Boy

>H

fell, he realized he just wasn't
getting anywhere.

That night he and two assistants
went kicking thru Laurel canyon
ewamps with flashlights and but-
terfly nets. They bagged about 20
candidates, but from what Dr. Mc-
Cullough had told him, Joslin
knew they were not the kind he
•was seeking.

Tree toads . . . the very name in-
dicated they didn't go swimming.

"C'mon," said Joslin, inspired
with a new idea. He led his squad
to a nearby cemetery.

It was dark, but Jooslin and his
two aids heard plenty of promis-
ing sounds. They stalked from plot
to plot, hiding behind headstones
and crouching in the grass. But
they found nothing but crickets
and after an hour or two the care-
taker found them.

While they still were trying to
explain, a police car screeched up
and two scandalized Irish cops
burst forth. So Joslin and his
assistants told their story over
again.

It sounded like a thin tale to the
officers but they checked with the
studio and finally let them go with
warning to stay out of cemeteries
at night, or someone might take a
shot at them. '

Joslin called the university back.
Dr. McCullough then informed him
that Los Angeles-co is not a
habitat of the tree toad.

Then perhaps, Joslin hissed
politely, Dr. McCulloough would be
so kind as to inform him what was
a habitat of the tree toad. Well,
Canada was one, the Sierra
Nevada mountains another, but
Dr. McCullough suggested he try
a hatchery in Florida. He did.

-Yesterday a batch of 18 authen-
tic tree toads arrived. Even Dr.

! McCullough who inspected them
said they were authentic. Twenty-

\ four hours of coaxing, coddling,
,„ -feeding and tempting have failed

to break their silence.
• An expert from a pet store said

-i they'still may be suffering from
the effects of their transcontincn
tal plane trip, and may start

; 'eroaSing at almost anytime now
f. But the suspense is horrible for
' Joslin.

a MAYOR FINES DRIVER'S
. ' DELPHOS, Aug. 10 — Lester

•'""- Krebu of Chicago was fined $25
mud" costs when arraigned before

- - Mayor W. D. Swihart on charge of
,>'"- driving; »n overloaded truck. Lester
• • • Beidel of Glenmore in the same
•; court was fined $5 for failure to

a atop iign.

and Charles O'Connor.
'Mr. Nickel Man," a novelty

number sung by Marvell Maxwell,

Red Ingle and Elmo Tanner, will
highlight the "Beat the Band"
Sunday at 5:30 p. m. over WEAF.
Perry Como sings the new hit
"Blueberry Hill," and the Ted
Wocms orchestra plays "Nobody's
Baby" and "Get the Moon Out of
Your Eyes."

James J. Braddock, the "cin-
derella man" who went off New
Jersey's relief rolls for a last
desperate chance in the ring and
emerged with the world's heavy-
weight championship, will tell the
story behind that meuimorphosis
when he appears as Bii! Stein's
guest on the "Sports Newsrecl of
the Air," at 8:45 p. m. over \VJZ.

Council Caucus
Will Discuss
Dumping Area

Wil l iam Bigelow, c i ty sanitary
insppctor , was Ins t ructed by the
Lima Board of Health at its
meeting Friday evening to at-
tend a council caucus af ter its
regular Hireling Monday night
at which plans wi l l be discussed
for f u t u r e operation of, a city
d u m p i n g grounds.

Council will meet w i t h A. Huh-
bard, opeiator of the Collett-st j
clumping grounds, regarding the i
proposed construction o£ a fence
around the premises and general
arrangements with the city for
the remainder of the year.

The matter has been under dis-
cussion by council lor the past
several weeks.

Announcement was made at
the meeting that thp state board
of hea l t h soon wi l l begin an in-
vestigation of sanitary conditions

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract On*

Hour for CST., 2 Hr*. for MT,—
D a y l i o h t T i m e One Hour Later

(Changes 111 pioqrams ns Hslrd due It
last minute network corrections.)

12:00—I^Cft Gordon & Alu t i c—nbc-wonf
American Red Cross Piop — nnc-wjz
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-waoc
Mmch ot Health Prog.—mbs-chnln

12:15—Vass Family In Songs—nbc-wjz
Divnclnc Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

12:30—Silver Strings Orch.—nbc-w oaf
Orchestra and Us Vocalists—nbc-n jz
The March of Games Quiz—cbs-wabe
"Wild Life: Azure MuMc—mbs-clinin

1 :QO—Southwest Serenade — nbc-weaf
Tieasure Trails with Song—nbc-wja
"United We Stand. Feature—cbs-wabc
Badio Canaries: Orchestra—mbs-wor

1:30—Chicago's Houndtable—nbc-weaf
Iv'BC's Salon Silhouettes — nbc-w]z
News: Musical features—cbs-wabc
Chicago's Concert Prog —mbs-cham

2:00—Chan Holland,. Tenor—nbc-wc.nf
A'mcent Gomez and GuHar-~nbc-\vj7.
Barlow's CBS Symphony—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-cham

2:15—Foreign Policy Talks—nbc-wjz
2:30—Y\ette: Kalt«-uborn — nbc-weaf

Conceit from M U M C Camp—nbc-uj z

To Be Announced (30 m.)— mbs-cham
3:00—Chautauqua Symph — nbc-weaf

Sunday Vespers by Kadio—nbc-wjz
Los Angeles Troubadours—mbs-chain

3:30—Easm Sweet In Swinp—nbc-wji
Invitation for Learning — cbs-wabo
Haven of Rest, Hymnal—mbs-chain

•4:00—The World Is Yours—nbc-tv eat
Dancins Music Orchestra,—nbc-wjz
Vespers at Woild's Fair—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

4;15—V. Gomez, Guitar — nbc-wjz
4:30—Dancing: Music Oich.—nbc-weaf

Voices from Hiwail Pros.—nbc--n ji
Akion Soap Box Derby—chs-mbs

9:00—The Catholic Service—nbr-wral
News: Dance Music Orch—nbc-w)r.
Vun in Print. Quiz—cb!--»abc-bas.ic
Music in the Air Orcli("-t—ch«-\\es.t
Tropical Sf-rcnades Orch—mbs-wor

5:30— Ted Weemi & Qui7—nbc-weaf
Cavalcade of Hit-, Orch — n b c - w j z
Gene Aut ry and Melodies—cbs-wabc
Dancing Al. is iu Oiehcstra—mbs-wor

4:00—Bob Hawk's Quiz—weaf only
News of European War—nbc-chains
European War Broadcast—cbs-wabc
Rendezvous with Rnmona—mbs-wor

1:30—Bandwagon Orchest.—nbc-wcat
World's Fair Band Pros. — ntic-vjz
Kllery Queen Adventures—cbs-\\abc
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-midwe-st
Dance Music Orcbestra—mbs-chain ]

»:46—Dane* Music Orch —mbs-cham
W. Williams on War—wor-wgn-wanb

7:00-Bisho$> and Gargoyle—nbc-wcaf
Sunday Kvemng's Concert—nbc-wjz
Columbia Workshop Play — cbs-wabc
American Forum, Talk* — mbs-wor

7:30—"One Man'v Family"—nbc-weat
The Crime Doctor — cbs-*WKbc-basic
Program of Dance Music—cbs-wost

7:55—Klmer Da\is, News — cbs-wabc
8:00—The -Merry Go Round—nbr-w oaf
H. V. Kaltenborn Column—nbc-wjs
Jessica Draeonptte Hour —obi-wja
Old Fashioned Revival—mbs-chain

8:15—"The Parker Family"—nbc-wjz
8:30—Album Familiar Jills.—nbc-weaf
Irene Tlieh's lo-mln. Play—nbc-wjz

t:45_Rill stern and Sport*—nbc-wjz
»:00—Phil Spitalny'g Girls—nbc-wenf
Good Will Hour Via Radio—nbc-weaf
Bob Hawk's Quiz Projram-ebs--wabe.
Now*: WON Symph. Hr.—mbs-wor

8:30—JIuniJin Nature Talk—nbc-weaf
Public Affairs Discusiion—cbs-wabc

»:4S_j>hllosophy by Radio— nbc-w cat
10:00—News Broadcast—nbc-weaf-wj*

News Broa<lca<itinK Tims—cbs-wabc
Tunes for the Dancinu — mbs-chain,
A. Mitchell, Answer M»n~mbs-west

10:05—Dance & News to 1—nbc-chains
10:15—Dancing Music to 1—cbi & nibs

of restaurants in the city, f ind-
nips of which Avill be reported
to the c i ty bon id .

FIVE DIE, FOUR
HURT IN CRASH

ELT7ABETHTOWN, Ky., Aug.
10 — (AP) — Five persons were
killed and four others injured to-
day in a head-on crash of two auto-
mobiles two miles north of here.

The dead were identified as Miss
Bettie Small, 21, and Mrs. Mar-
garet Parker, 22, both of Louis-
ville, and Carl Thomas Miller, 23,
and Edward Ray Gardner, 26, both
of Magnolia, K y , and Wiley
Skaggs, 2fi. Louisville.

Skaggs' body was first identi-
fied as that of Walter Policy, 27,
Hodgpnvillc, but relatives later
revealed it to be that of Skaggs.

BURGLARS
TO OPEN

FAIL
SAFE

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Aug. 10—
(AP)—Twelve burglars were in-
vited today to open a safe contain-
ing ?25,noo.

County Treasurer George D.
Walton couldn't get his safe open,
so he summoned a dozen convicted
burglars from the Schujlki l l -co
jail.

The burglars did no better.
Finally a lock expert imported
from Philadelphia cut a hole in
the safe with a blow torch.

STREET WORK RUSHED
ADA., Aug. 10—Resurfacing of

39 blocks of Ada streets is in full
progress and is being rushed to
completion by the Ottawa. Tar
and Asphalt Co. under a $2,351
contract. The streets are being
treated with tar and stone chips.
Alleys in the business
also are being treated.

district

JOB PLACEMENTS
STILL CLIMBING

MOOULI6HT TERRACE
RUSSELL'S POINT, OHIO

TNIISIAY, AOGIST 15th
JAN SAVITT

AND HIS TOP HATTERS

CHURCH ]S IMPROVED
ST. MARYS, Aug. 10—The First

Presbyterian church will present
a new appearance To worshippers
when they assemble there Sunday.
The church was rccarpctcd this
week, a new rich green carpet
covering the entire floor.
church auditorium also ha?
air conditioned.

The
been

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

•TOIiX'l O»HA—Air condl-
tioninif and "8ky*cr«p«r«"
are the chief dl»trp«s-rellcv-
iiiK factors here. Why »««k
any more?

IIUIK MJJJf — Every Friday
night free moofieg are fea-
tured. Also of high entertain-
ment import are the round
and square dancing cotillions
promoted hereabout*.

MXLAJTO CA79—That Incom-
parable team of Frank and
Joe, the North Side happiness
boys, are the joy and llfht
element here. Also in the stir-
ring-up department is Hand-
some Happy, » mixologist of
considerable talent.

LOTOG'I jntZ d.uB—Known
ss this column's "last chance'^
on the GoinR North beat- In
addition to fine refueling con-
ditions, a place is provided
for dancing.

GLIHDAIiI OA»J?BW8—Just a
goodly thirst-provoking drive
out the North West-st-rd is
this calm and couiroruble
spot. Very nice it is to f l ing
the heated frame into ono
of the outdoor drinking chairs
and relax amongst the
breezes.

BA»» JtAIOTlOW BOOK —
Peace, it's -wonderful. The
bevetages are the thing, of
course, but the visibility is
frreatly enhanced by the {lock
of sweet young thtngra that
patronize the placp. Dancing
to the "best bands in the
country, etc."

CASTLE TAJUC—In case you
dt&-remember, Dolly Stirling
is sll'l lead-oft number in the
floor show. The Farm, one
nt the earliest night haunts
in the community, boasts a
dance band and Serge Fock-
)pr.

C'OtJBT GATE—A never ending
source ot puzzlement to this
tabulator is how Bon Homme
Richard, propiictor, can put

"out such elegant meals so
reasonable. And in the sip-
pniB department the quality
is equally amazing.

AiPINZ vm.AGE—Conducted
by another one ot the famous
line of food and drink special-
ist?;, OIIP GCOIKC Guagenti. Of
nljrhta Stub Williams and his
bandsmen exhort dancers into
action. Comes Friday fish
frys.

DICK'S PLACE—Red Franklin
backs up the bar, with little
or no yodcling, while the in-
terminable Del Rio cowboys
jodel out front. Customers
are permitted to yodel mildly
in the intervening space.

WALDO—Thru these portals
pass a goodly number of cus-
tomers which Indicates some
fun is goinR on. Sound ef-
forts are indicative of same,
also.

KOOKLIGBT TERRACE —Tan
SavUt and his Top Hatters
invade this one Thursday
night. Sdvitt ranks high as a
recording bandsman and
should be a big drawing
pouer for you dance bugs.

BOXY GJOT.L—For the jaded
summer appetite the Roxy
has an array ot palate-tick-
l ing specials. Also designed
to alleviate summer complaint
are certain beverages and
s tuf f like that

LOST CaiEE — The ROKinS
fraternity extol the merits of
such a fancy eating estabhsn-
ment adjacent to the links.
However, you don't have to
be a par buster to appreciate
the merits of fine food. Russ
Burke leally has something
here.

DAWCELAXTD — One of tho
slickest new dance emporiums
m the area. Bright as th«
pro-.crbial r£-w pin. Park plan
dancing. Operated bv that
popular dean of enter ta in-
ment, French Wilgus.

BLINKING OWIi — For brew
that Is downright ta«ty anil
fe l low celebrants who I t ^e
good living, this plate is still
headquarters.

ANN AND
CASNEY
AT STATE

Red - haired A n n
S h e r i d a n a n d
James Cagney co-
s t a r in "Torrid

Zone."

CONSCRiPTiON AND LEAP

YEAR COMBINE TO BOOST

MARITAL BUSINESS HERE

Marriage license clerks in Al-
len-co probate court don't know
whether to blame it on leap year
or "conscription panic" — but
whatever the cause, they've been
having a busy time.

Thus far the number of licenses
issued and marriage banns record-
ed is far ahead of the' 1939 fig-
ure, and if the trend continues the
12-month total may be double that
of last year.

Officials blame the increase on
the widespread belief that some
kind of compulsory military serv-
ice law will be passed by con-
gress — —'•with exemption pro-
visions for married men.

The jump in license figures is
general thruout the nation, ac-

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

cording to news reports, with the
greatest gain shown in larger
cities. i

A total of 378 licenses had been
issued and banns recorded here
up to Aut?. 1 as compared with 288
during the same period of 193?,
probate court records levcaF.
Thirty licenses and banns were
noted during the first 10 days
of the current month, while the
total for the entire month of
August, 1939, was 47.

Marriage license were issued
Saturday to: .,

Arthur C. Ladd, 30, of 627 N. | Presidents
young. But in

Union-st, railroader, and Gaylc
Keipper, 23, of 038 Vz E. Sixth-it.

Herbert L. Biggins, 24, of 221
S. Shawnce-st, laborer, and Vera
Alienc Hauenstein, 21, of Bluff-
ton, AVestinghouse employe.

Donald R. Burge, 24, of Nilcs,
Mich., mail clerk, and Lucille E.
Licbcr, 22, of Delphos.

Frank Hawkins, 50, of Lima
Route 5, farmer, and Julia Cha-
ncy, 43, of 621 N. Jackson-st.

Eugene L. Han thorn, 22, of
1218 E. North-st, motor repair-
man, and Marjorie Landcs, IS, of
Bath-tp.

Harmon Lent?:, 32, of Lima
Route 3, machinist, and Martha
Kyle, 35, also of Lima Route 3.

INDIANA JAILS
LIMA STUDENT
FOR VAGRANCY

IXDIANAPOLIS.
C A P ) — Charles H.
Lima,

Aug. 10 —
Benson o£

O., 22-year-old Purdue j
university student, landed in ]ail
on a vagrancy charge alter an
automobile drive from Lafayptte
which police described as "shght-

i ly erratic." (Editor's note — no
Lima t-ddress for Benson was
available).

Sgt. Tom Kenforth said five
motorists complained Benson
bumped their cars last night on
the trip.

The complaints and the sitPS
of their accidents: Urban Eiifiel-
brink of Cheviot, 0., near Lafay-
ette; Arthur Murnizer of Indian-
apolis, 3Sth and Illinois-sts; For-
man McCurclj of Indianapolis,
Meridian and Vermont; and two
men -who didn't give their names
but said their cars *-ere struck
at 38th and Illniois and at 38th
street and Road 29.

The sergeant said Benson told
him he took several sedative tab-
lets before leading Lafayette.

V. S. PKKSIDKXTS
Horn are five questions about

past Presidents ot the United
States. How many of them can
you answer?

1. In recent years most oC our
have died eompara-

the early
days of the republic, an ex-Pros-
ident lived to be over 90. Who
was he?

2. What President i\as nick-
named "Old RouRh and Ready"?

3. Which President was young-
est, -when he took of f ice? Which
ono ^ as oldest?

4. Which President never mar-
, r i c d ?

5. Three Presidents were as-
sassinated while in off ice . Can
you toll who (hey were and who
succeeded each?

(Turn To The Cl:i««Ificil

Building Total
For Year Nears
$250,000 Mark

Lima's building volume stood at
$237,751 Saturday, approximately
$10,000 higher than a year ago at
this time.

This announcement was made
Saturday by City Engineer Frank
Cupp as the past week's construc-
tion activities contributed ?12,150
toward the year's total.

Indications are that 1940 will
wind up with a volume near 1939's
figure of some $440,000, the big-
gest building year in the city since
1933.

Permits for construction of two
new homes were among the week's
grants issued from the city en-
gineer's office. One of the new
dwellings, a five-room frame, will
be constructed at 1560 Oakland-
pkwy, at a cost of §5,500. John
Brenneman will build a six-room
home at 1225 Leland-av at a cost
of $3,000.

Other permits of the week in-
cluded one to Harry E. Lewis for
completion of a new four-room
home at 422 N. McDonel-av at a
cost of S3.500.

Three permits were issued for
residential remodeling projects.
Thev were issued to Vesta Rucker,
573 S. Pierce-st, $150, Harry \Vol-
lett, 1103 E. High-st, $700, and

Reese, 951 W. North-st,

KENTON GUARDS
L E A V E MONO AY
82 Young*"Men Will Entrain

Late At Night After Day
Spent In Armory

t'fjliun R?WM Burrnu) q

KENTON, Aug." 10— Eighty-
two Kenton young men \vill en-
train at 12:40 a. m. Monday at
the Brie railroad depot here for
Warrens, Wis., wiiere they will

-devote three weeks oE thoir time
to learning the intricate details
of defense of their country in
case of an emergency.

The group, Company B, 148th
Infantry, will mobilize at 1 a. m.
Sunday at the National Guard
armory here and will spend the
entire day in completing 'details
of entraining for the field train-
ing period as well as participating
m armory and field instruction.

The morning hours will be
taken up with roll call, organiza-
tion, stacking rifles, and form-

i ing for shelter tent pitching and
in the afternoon other detaili
•uill be taken up, including form-
ing lor physical education. The
evening will be taken up with
lectures pertaining to tield train-
ing, Capt. Cecil J. Davis, com-
pany commander, indicated.

During the afternoon the bag-
gage will be loaded onto the three
cars •fthich will be shotted here —
two passpnger coaches and one
baggage car. Shortly .after mid-
night the company will maroh
to the Krie depot where it will
entrain.

It is scheduled
Warrens, AVis , at

tn arrive
1 2 : 5 0 p.

in
m.

on Monday and will detrain there,
march to the bivouac area which
it will occupy 1'or the next three
weeks, and will eroet tents, the
Held kitchen and other necessary
parts of the camp. Active maneu-
vers are scheduled to start on
Tuesday.

W. G.
$500.

A permit also was issued to The
Fashion store. 218 N. Main-st, for
remodeling the structure at a cost
of .$2,000.

LIMA FUGITIVE
IN TRIO SEIZED
IN WISCONSIN

1055 HEAVY IN
FACTORY BLAZE

COV1XGTON, Kj>., Aug. 30—
(AP)—Fire swept thru the plant
of the Magnus Metal Works in
nearby Ludlow today, injuring one
man and causing damage which an
official said might run as high as
$300,000.

The blaze burst out^ suddenly
shortly before noon.' Ludlow,
Bromley, and Covington firemen
responded and ( brought it under
control, but the' extent of damage
was not apparent
later.

A collapsing wall

several hours

sent Floyd

WARNING GIVEN
ON SOLICITATION

COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. 10—(AP)
—Private industry continued last
month its heavy employment de-
nands, taking 12,986 men vcgis-

James C. Turner, executive
i secretary of the Lima Community
' Chest, warned Lima citizens Sat-

urday that no house to house soli-
I citation is being made by the local

Salvation Army. Numerous re-
ports have been co-ming into the
Chest office from Lima citizens
that they were being solicited by
the Salvation Army. Many per-
sons contributed ^in the belief that
the money was being raised for
the local agency.

The Salvation Army is a mom
tered by the Ohio Bureau of Un- her of the Community Chest and
employment Compensation.

The placements were 17.4 per i
cent behind the extraordinary dc-!
mands of June, when work on na- i
tional defense orders jjot underway |
in many Ohio plants, but were 31.4 i
above July, 1939. j

There were 22,684 unemployment!
compensation claims in July, a j
drop of 1.2 per cent from June. '

receives its funds from the Chest.

Dr. Harvey A. Crider
Ofileopathie Phynieian

Office Ho«r» S:S» to 1Z. 1:3» t« S
Appointment! Any Time

223 N. M«tc«If. Main 4612

Storie, 44, an employe, to a hospi-
tal with serious injuries. Two boys
rescued with him from a pile of
debris apparently were unhurt and
ran away after being rescued.

CREWLESS SH I P
TOWED TO PORT

GIJON, Spain, Aug. 10—(AP) —
A crewless ship, heavily laden
with grain, was towed today into
port at Avilcs by fishing vessels (
which found her drifting 40 miles
from shore in the Bay of Biscay.

Advices from Aviles said the
sbip had been identified as the
8,000-ton Greek freighter Basilio
Dcu.stonis. (Lloyds register does
not list a ship by that name.)

A Lima man and two others vho
escaped from the Mansfield re-
formatory last Monday were
jiabbed Saturday in Madison, Wis.,
and are being held for return to
the Ohio institution.

They are Michael Maloney, 27,
sentenced from Lima for burglary;
LcRoy Beam, 23, of Chillicothe,
also rharged with burglary, and
Ralph Munk, 26, of Nelsonville,
who was serving a term for a
statutory offense.

Detective Capt. John Arnold
said the men were arresteci in an
alley near the Strand theatre.
After several hours of questioning
they admitted escaping from the
Ohio reformatory, an "honor"
prison camp, by climbing over a
fence and crawling thru a swamp.

The- men, arraigned in superior
court on charges of vagrancy, were
remanded by Judge Roy H. Proc-
tor to the custody of Sheriff Ed-
ward A. Fisher, -who notified Ohio
authorities.

DOCTOR LISTS
$241,739 DEBTS
IN BANKRUPTCY

A bankruptcy petition was filed
Saturday in the Federal District
court at Toledo by Dr. Glen E.
Jones, Lima physician and surgeon.
He lists debts at $241,739.94 and
assets of $5,435.

Dr. Jones' debts included con-
fessed judgments totaling1 .$224,-
367.73 representing three mal-
practice actions pending against
him in Alleivco common pleat
court. Plaintiffs were Lucile Wy-
er, Grace Miller and Anna Zada
Squire, whose petitions charged
the physician with administering
a harmful drug for treatment of
obesity and which allegedly caused
impairment of their eyesight.

ENGINE BIDS RECEIVED
FINDLAY, Aug. 10—City offi-

rials said today that seven firmi
had submitted bids to isupply Find-
lay with two new 750-gallon pump-
ers for the fire department to re-
place obsolete equipment now in
use. Several days will be required
to tabulate the bids, it was stated.

Lost Creek
Club House

East on Harding Road

Serving Wines — Liquors —
Beers and Fine Foods

PLATE LURCHES
Tenderloin Steak
French Fried Potatoes
French Fried Chicken
French Fried Potatoes

Coffee or Ice Tea
Served Dmly 12 (Nnon) To 2:30 A. M.

Dancing 'Ti! 2:30 A. M.

SPECIAL PARTIES

Main 8087 "Russ" Burke

THE ROAD IS OPEN TO

MARTINS NITE CLUB
1 PRESENTING

FRANCIS PARKS
RAYMOND BROTHERS
3 SHOWS HITELY

and her
"ALL GIRL REVUE"

Held Over For
Second Week

10-12 P. M.
AND 1:30 A. M.

Due to tHe tit* of tW« production It will fce n«o««iary to m»ke a im»U
•dmliiion charge.

i TAX RAIN
DANCING

SHINE

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

ASTLE FAR
"THE SHOWI'LACE OF LIMA" M

vZi&

Dolly Sterling - 14th Week
And ALL STAR REVUE
Paul Grey's Lovely Loveable*

Featuring the "I
OTHER ALL STAR ACTS

2 SHOWS NIf.HTLY
FRANK SCHIRMER

MC AND HOST

It1. Always COOL At Castle Farm
mm**: ii ACRS— si;*., M<»*., TUKS.

— 11:00 AND 1:30
SERGE FOCKLER

AND HIS SWINGSTERS

THE TRAINWAY EXPOSITION
Will Exhibit At Lima One Day And Night Only

ONE DAY ONLY-MONDAY, AUG. 12
EXHIBIT WILL TAKE PLACE BY PENN. FREIGHT DEPOT AT N. MAIN STfc CROSSING

DID YOU EVER SEE A MERMAID?

OPEN 2 TILL ,10 P. M.

68-ton Wh«l»— Gi.nt Ottopu.— South Pole Penguin*— Fie. Cirew
and Many Other**

ADMISSIONS lOe

.NFW SPA PERI .NFW SPA PERI


